Vox@Net Evolution

Modifications

Corrections:
 Proper "busy" display for code higher than 9.
 Music back after local occupation.
 No more music/local occupation blinking.
 Modification of the music program through Modbus/OPC.
 History copied only on the backup server.
Modifications:
 Ping test on the backup server removed from vnbackup.
New:
 Time/Date settings on the VNB/PMIP
Corrections:
 Window place and size memorized.
 Special command for IDA not sent to DIVA.
Modifications:
 IP connection at start-up
 Program Activation/Deactivation command though Modbus/OPC.
Corrections:
 Music files in random play, without repetitions.
 Send command to channel number 2 of the matrix.
 "Settings window" refreshed if a matrix or a client is deleted.
 Client speaker (PMIP speaker) muted if the call station is calling and
another call is coming in.
Modifications:
 Delay between commands increased for better communication with
decoder.
New:
 IP communication initialized after network break.
 MIC and HP default for PMIP.
 IDASW administration
 Vox@net active server restarts if shared IP already used.
Corrections:
 Installing by update doesn't change the "5 days without key" counter.
 Microphone level properly takes in count after the chime.
 No zone default displayed if the option is selected for the client (also
with PMIP-D)
Modifications:
 No more history events if client level setting already at Min or Max.
 Demo access, available for 4 hours with 2 clients and 2 matrices.
Password = demovn
Corrections:
 Client name (main window title) doesn't disappears when Ok in the
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configuration window
Modifications:
 Basic support of HMP Spinetix, configured in *.vnd
Corrections:
 Client name updated in settings window when Ok in the configuration
window.
 Modbus table reset and updated when Ok in the configuration window
Modifications:
 File copy Vox@Net.ini on backup server if site changes.
Modifications:
 OPC NbMessages and NbProgrammes ok if system time counter
isnegative.
 Limitation of the error file to 1Mo.
 FTP test by IP control, not by audio
Corrections:
 Send micro commands only on changes (audio cut on recorded files)
Modifications:
 Number of events enhanced to 200
Corrections:
 "Listening manual option" ok with Dutch files.
 International text in dialogs window.
 Correct display of the destinations in the History.
 Modulation noise removed from recorded micro.
 Multiple music client on the same matrix, depend of the number of
channels.
Modifications:
 Details of log during 30 days
Corrections:
 Music stream no more cut on partial local occupation.
Corrections:
 Correct end of streaming at message stop (unknown message busy)
Corrections:
 Display of local occupation delayed after the end of announcement.
 Cleaning the log file and audio archive.
Modifications:
 Time out watchdog input 20s.
 Help file integrated
New:
 Send CFV command to IDA every 10s if immediate or deferred default.
New:
 Monitoring establishment client/server communication
 Internal music played in order if the name of the MP3 begins with a
number.
Corrections:
 client/server communication
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New:


Alternative routing added in the modbus table, using codes to limit the
network occupation.
Modifications:
 "Modbus address option" is now in register 24768
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